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CULTURE  \  
It’s open season at some of 

our landmark buildings.
ANNA KOSMANOVSKI 

takes a peek inside

Budding Indiana Joneses, architectural aficionados 
and history lovers will have plenty to explore 
with several new “homes” on show as part of this 

month’s Open House.
This year is Geelong’s second Open House, an event 

based on an international model that opens the doors at 
significant buildings that are normally off-limits.

This year, Customs House, Christ Church, the 
Geelong Performing Arts Centre and Simonds Stadium 
are among those to join the list.

“The whole intent of the Open House programs 
is that you showcase buildings of architectural and 
historical significance,” says Open House spokeswoman 
Lynne Beaumont.

“It gives you a little hidden insight into some of the 
things that happen in our community.”

For instance, art lovers perhaps wouldn’t normally 
head to Barwon Water’s headquarters. Yet, as Beaumont 
reveals, it houses a large artwork by a major Australian 
artist that’s well worth the visit.

Doors 
Open Wide

OSBORNE HOUSE



Saturday �� October ����  ��am - �pm

Free entry to the museum

 Free activities

�� October� �����Sportingbet Geelong Cup
�� October �����Emirates Melbourne Cup Tour at the NWM
��November� �����Emirates Melbourne Cup
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Geelong Open House at the NWM
A free public event on ���Oct����� taking you behind the scenes of 
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Comes to the National  
Wool Museum Geelong

���� Emirates Melbourne Cup on display

���� Sportingbet Geelong Cup and Geelong 
Racing Club memorabilia on display
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architecture that is Deakin University’s Waterfront 
Campus are also on the list.

The program is all about opening up spaces and 
inviting new visitors. “Open House Geelong just makes 
it feel … comfortable for people to explore places that 
they wouldn’t normally,” Beaumont says.

For footy fans, there’s something special on the 
cards. Former Cats players will act as tour guides for 
behind-the-scenes tours at Simonds Stadium.

Beaumont says entry to the stadium tours and GPAC 
will be by ballot. Last year Open House attracted more 
than 3000 visitors, but the target is about 5000 this year.

None of it would be possible without the help of 
volunteer guides. “We need quite a lot of volunteers,” 
Beaumont says. “There’s a volunteer registration link on 
our website, which we’d encourage people to go onto if 
they’d like to be volunteer on the day.” \  

akosmanovski@theweeklyreview.com.au

DETAILS »

Open House Geelong is 
on Saturday, October 25, and 

includes free entry to 17 venues. 
A free bus will travel throughout the 

CBD, while other buses will  
run to Simonds Stadium and  

Osborne House. 

» www.openhousegeelong.
org.au

“Up in the boardroom of the Barwon Water offices is 
a fabulous mural painted by Robert Ingpen,” she says. 

“No one would normally get an opportunity to see 
that, unless you’re on the Barwon Water board.”

One of the day’s biggest drawcards is Osborne House, 
a heritage-listed mansion. The complex includes the 
original homestead (dating from 1857), the Geelong 
Maritime Museum and the adjacent Vietnam Veterans 
Association rooms in the mansion.

The complex is not usually open to the public. Visitors 
will have a chance to step inside the historic house, 
which still has period-look fittings and furnishings.

There’s quite a trail for history lovers, including Christ 
Church, one of Victoria’s oldest churches, which boasts 
heritage-listed stained-glass windows, and the bluestone 
treasure Customs House. Local landmarks such as the 
Peace Memorial in Johnstone Park, the T&G building 
on Moorabool Street and the mix of history and modern 
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